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APPELLATE CIVIL

Jkfore Mr. Justice Zianl Hasan and Mr. ] ’}istice 
R  d(’B. Hamilton

H AR NARAIN and a n o th er  (P la in t if fs -a p p e lla n ts )  v . BANK 

937 OF UPPER IN D IA  th r o u g h  K. H u n te r  (D efen d a n t-res

pondent)*

Transfer of property Act {IV  of 1882), sections 5 and 100— 
Nankar— Cash-nankar decreed by Settlement Court but no 
mention of its being charge on village—Entry of Nankar in 
subsequent under-proprietary khewats and wajib-iil-arz—Mort
gage, of cash-nankar—Nankar, lukether charge on village— 
Constructive notice of charge—Auction-purchaser, if can he 
deemed to have notice of charge—Auction-purchaser, if a 
transferee and entitled to benefit of section 100—Purchase by 
auction-purchaser, if a transfer under Transfer of Property 
Act.
Where cash Nankar was decreed by the Settlement Officer in 

1864 in relation with a particular village and it was entered in 
the under-proprietary khewats of that and of subsequent years 
and in the wajib-ul-an of that village, but the decree did not 
state that the Nankar was to be a charge on the village, held, 
that the Nankar did constitute a charge on the village and it 
was in the nature of under-proprietary rights and as such was 
heritable and transferable. The mortgagee of such Nankar 
is entitled to a decree for arrears of the Nankar against the 
auctipn-purchaser of the village. Rudra Pratair Sahi v, Sheo 
Char an (1), applied. Ram Jiwan v. Jadunath (2), and Detiuty 
Commissio7ier, Fyzahad for Ajudhya Estate v. Jagjiivan Baksh 
Singh (5), referred to.

The auction-purchaser who in execution of his decree on the 
basis ,of a mortgage of the village had purchased it, must in all 
probability, have examined the khewats and the wajib-ul-arz, 
and in any case should have done so, and he must be deemed 
to have had constructive notice of the charge and consequently 
could not be a bona fide transferee without notice and even if 
he had no notice he was nevertheless bound by this charge.

In a sale by the court in executiiOn of a decree it is impossible 
to hold that the court was a living person or a “ party” under

*Second Civil Appeal No. 389 of 1935, against the decree of Shaikh Ali 
Hamraad, Civil jud^e of Hardoi, dated the 25th of September, 1935, setting 
aside the decree of Tiabu Trlbeni Prasad, Mimsif, South, Hardoi, dated tlic 
l l th  of Februar)', 1935.

(1) (1898V I O.C., 163. (2) / I9 1 5 n 8  O.C.. 380.
' : (3) (I91G) :19' O.C., ;49.': '
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the meanirig of section 5 oi; the Triuisfcr ol; Property Act, nor lijST
could it 1:e said that the decree-liolder v̂as the transferor in '
such a case. Theretore a purchase ]>y an auction-purchaser is Nauain
not a transfer to which the Transfer of Property Act applies 
and as the Transfer of Property Act does not apply to him, UppjSB
die Proviso to section 100 of the Act does not apply to him,

1 ,11 , r- , THHOUGHand consequently he can get no benefit under it. , H. HcjhtePv
An auction-purchaser gets property subject to the same res

trictions which the judgment-debtor himself was subject to 
and ii the property is subject to any valid encumbrance 
the purchaser gets it subject to the same. The doctrine of 
equity does not here apply because while in private sales there 
is an implied warranty of title, there is none in an auction 
sale. An auction-purchaser cannot, therefore, assume the posi
tion of a bona fide transferee without notice. Mangal Sen v.
Mathura Prasad (1), Glastaun, J. C. v. Souatan Pal (2), and 
Purnn Mai v. Shiva Pal (3), referred to.

Messrs. Radha Krishna Srivaskwa, Hargovind Daynl 
:incl Raghubdr Dayol. Bajpai for the appellants.

Messrs. Ram Bharo.se Lai and Murli Manohar for the 
lesponclent.

Z iA U L  H a s a n  and H a m i l t o n ,  JJ.—These are tvvo 
appeals against a decision of the Civil Judge o£ Hardoi. 
ivho decided two appeals nos. 18 and 19 of 19.̂ 5 agairist 
the decision of the Munsif, South, Hardoi, in two suits 
nos. 174 and 175 of 1934, which were tried together.
The suits were instituted by the plaintiffs-appellants 
as mortgagees of cash nankar against the defendant- 
respondent, who is an auction-purchaser of village 
Nirraalpur. The appellants claimed that they were the 
mortgagees of nankar rights and these nankar rights 
constituted a charge on the village of Nirmalpur and 
consequently they were entitled to arrears of the said 
nankar from the defendant auction-purchaser. The 
original court decreed the suit, but the learned Civil 
Judge allowed the appeal on the ground that there was 
no charge in any case, and even if there was a charge the 
^appellant there, who is respondent here, was a bona fide 
transferee without notice, a.nd, therefore, was not liable ;
to  pay the nankar arrears. The points urged before us

(ly (1935V A.L.]., 261. (2W1925V Cal„ 485.
. 32 A .L J.s  1260.
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1937 for decision are whether the nankar is a charge on
Nirinalpur which \vas bought at an auction sale by the 

KmiN and if so, whether the respondent was or
was not a bona fide transferee without notice and, if he 

I n d ia  had no notice w^iether he can avoid the liability of pay-
THBOUGH . „ . 1 AA  r  1

H, Huntee ment of those aiTears by vntue ot section 11)1) ot the 
Transfer of Property Act.

Zimd xiie learned Civil fuds’C has himself found that the
H am i and . c ■ • t

Hamilton, naiiluif was ui the nature or an undeppropnetary right
and was lieritable as well as transferable. He, however, 
went on to find that the decree of the settlement court 
which made the mnkaf payable did not create any 
charge on Nirinalpur village or on the rents and profits 
thereof. At the time of the first settlement the predeces- 
sor-in-interest of the plaintiffs had claimed sub-settle
ment as ancient proprietor. An enquiry wa.s held by 
the Extra Assistant Commissioner and was submitted to 
the court of the Settlement Officer, who decreed pay
ment of the cash nankar in accordance with the khewat 
prepared by the Extra Assistant Commissioner with the 
aid of arbitrators. This decree was passed in the year 
1864 and was entered in the khewat of that year and in 
the khewats of subsequent years, as is show^n by the 
copies of khewats of 1882, 1895 and 1930, which have 
been filed in this case. The decree did not state that this 
nankar was to be a charge on the village, and it is for 
this reason that the learned Civil Judge has come to the 
conclusion that no charge was created, He refers to 3 
decisions: Raja Rudra Pratap Sahi w. Sheo Charan (1), 
Ram Jiwan v. Jadunath (2) mid Deputy Commissioner, 
Fyzahad for Ajodhya Estate v. Jagjiwan Baksh Singh (3) 
which were quoted before him by the plainciffs-respond- 
eiits. The latter two cases differ from the present one 
as there it was clearly stated that a charge was created r 
On the other hand the only difference between the first 
of those cases and the present one is that there ŵ 'as no-
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d e c re e  in  th a t  ca.se w h i le  in  th e  p re s e n t o n e  w e  h a v e  a 1937

decree of the Settlement Court. In Raja Riiclra Pnitap hak 
Sahi V. Shea Charan (1) which is a Bench decision, it was 
held that cash iiankar granted in lieu of the surrender 
of zamindari rights is an imder-proprietary right a n d  India
, . . . , , thko'ctgb:

that It IS a.n equity charged on the Zamindari rights so h. hitntisr 
surrendered. This will, therefore, apply to the circum
stances in the present case unless it be held that the 
silence in the decree as to the creation of a charge was Scmnand
deliberate and implied refusal of the constitution of a j j .

charge. No reason has been shown to us why there 
should have been such refusal in this case, and we. think, 
therefore, that the omission of the mention of any charge 
in the decree was not intended to negative the creation 
of a charge. It was in fact, we think, an accidental 
omission to mention the charge. In Second Civil 
Appeal No. 258 of 1930., which is an unreported decision 
of a Single Judge of this Court, it was held that mnkar 
in similar circumstances as those of the present case was 
a charge. We have already mentioned that this cash. 
nankar has been entered regularly in the under-pro
prietary khewats, a.nd in our opinion this is good evid
ence to establish that from the first settlement it was 
understood that this nankar did constitute a charge.
Had this nankar been independent of the village land, 
which would ha ve been the case if no charge had been 
created, it should not have been mentioned in the 
khewats, for khewats deal exclusively with rights in the 
land of a village. We are, therefore, in agreement with 
■the decision in Second Civil Appeal No* 2i>8 of 1930, 
and we find that there is a charge as urged by the 

-plaintiff-appellants. -  : ;
The second point that we have to consider is whether 

the respondent had notice of this charge. It is admitted 
■that the notice, if any, was tonstmctive and no more.
T he auction-purchaser was the decree-holder and ŵe 
presume that when he became the mortgagee of the 

> (1)::(1898) 1 O.C., ISB.' ■



1937 viliaoe he eiideavoiiied lo find out the value of the pro-
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has perty niortga.ged to him. As the property was a tahiq-
dan estate in Oiidh it was obviously of the utmost
importance for him to see to the names of the un.der'

India proprietors and their shares as the profits accruing to the
h .hti5!i;ek superior proprietor would be considerably aifected by

the existence of under-proprietors. We think, therefore,.
that he must have examined the khewats and the

Hasan and w a j i b u l a T Z  of this villao'C.
Hannltov,

’V\'e have already shown that ihis cash nankar has been 
entered throughout in the khewats and we find it 
entered also in the wajibularz of the village, which is 
exhibits. The learned Civil judge has apparently 
held that there wavS no constructive notice because these 
documents contain nothing to indicate that the decreed 
nankar a charge. As we have found that the nankar. 
was a charge on the village, the argument of the learned 
Civil Judge is no longer tenable. We hold that the 
respondent in all probability did examine the khewats 
and the wajibularz, and in any case should have done so,, 
so that he had constructive notice of the charge. Con
sequently he cannot at all be a boiia fide transferee 
without notice. Finally even if we hold that he had no 
notice we think he is nevertheless bound by this charge.

It has been repeatedly held that an auction-purchaser 
gets property subject to the same restrictions which the 
judgment-debtor himself was subject to, and if the pro
perty is subject to a,ny valid encumbrance the purchaser 
gets it subject to the same. The doctrine of equity does 
not here apply because while in private sales there is an 
implied warranty of title, there is none in an auction' 
sale. In this connection we may refer to Mangal Sen 
and another y. Mathura Prasad and others (I) md. to- 
J. C. Glastaun V. Sonatan PaJ, md others (2). There are 
many other cases, but we do not think it necessary tO’ 
refer to any more. An auction-pwirchaser canno t. there-

(1) (1935) ; 261. / (2̂  ' 'ilSVCal., 485,
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fore, assume the position o£ a bona fide transt’eiee 1 9 3 7
\̂’’ithoiit notice. HaiT

Apart from that, however, there is the question 
whether an auction-pivrchaser is a transferee in good 
faith for consideration without notice. In Pumn Mai ikdia
and another v. Shiva Pal a7id another (1) which is a h_^huSe
Bench decision, it was held that it may be very doubtful 
whether the word “transferee” in the Proviso to section 
43 of the Transfer of Property Act would expressly cover Hamn mu 

an auction-purchaser. There was no decision on this 
point as it was not necessary to express any final opinion 
on it, but it -was pointed out that the preamble to the
Transfer of Property Act suggests that it ŵ as to define
and amend certain parts of the Law relating to transfer 
of property by act of parties. The Transfer of Pro
perty Act starts as folloivs;

“An act to define and amend the law relating to the 
transfer of property by act of parties.”

Preamble;
“ Whereas it is expedient to define and amend certain 

parts of the kiw relating to the transfer of property by 
act of parties . . .”

“Transfer” is defined in section 5 of the Act as 
follows:

“ In the following sections ‘ transfer of property ’ means 
an act by which a living person conveys property, in pre
sent ,Dr in future, . . .; and ‘ to transfer property ’ is to 
perform such act” . . . . “ hi this section ‘living per
son’ includes a company or association or body of indivi
duals, xvhether incorporated or not . . . ”

Dr. Gour in his Transfer of Property Act in the notes 
CHI section -T on  the meaning of “transfer” writes :

“ An alienation by will, or in execution of a decree, or 
on insolvency would, really speaking, be as much a transfer 
as those dealt with ill the Act, but these have bpeir design
edly excluded from its consideratioh. Th term must 
therefore be read in the Act in the narrow and artificial 
sense conferred on it by the section ”.

V (1) (1934) 32 A.LJ.R.. 1260.'



The learned Counsel for the respondent has been
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Hak asked by us to state who, according to him, was the
transferor in accordance with section 5 of the Transfer

S w i Property Act, and he has suggested that it was the
THROUGH iudement-debtor. We find ourselves quite unable to 

H, Huntee ^  1 1 ■.
accept this contention. 1 his sale was not a sale by tiie
judgnient-debtor to his decree-liolder, but a sale by the 

liusSfami Court in execution of a decree, and it is impossible to 
Hainiitmi, j-|;5 g Couit xvas a living person or a ‘'party”

under the meaning of section 5 of the Transfer of Pro
perty Act. We do not see either how could it be urged 
that the decree-holder was a transferor. This being so 
we are driven to the conclusion that a purchase by an 
auction-purchaser is not a transfer to which the Transfer 
of Property Act applies. As the Transfer of Property 
Act does not apply to him the Proviso to section 100 of 
the Act does not apply to him, and consequently he can 
get no benefit under it.

We find, therefore, that the nmikar is a charge, that 
the respondent cannot plead that he was a transferee, 
and even if he was, he had constructive notice and as an 
auction-purchaser he takes the property of the judg- 
ment-debtor subject to the charge on that property.

We, therefore, allow the appeals, restore the decision 
of the original court and grant the appellants their 
costs in all the courts.

Appeal Allowed.


